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Natural Environment Study/Biological Assessment
Addendum No. 2
1.

Section

1.1

INTRODUCTION

A Natural Environment Study/Biological Assessment (NES/BA) has been prepared for the
Campus Parkway project, a proposed new roadway that would serve the east side of the City of
Merced. At the request of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and Caltrans, the list of
species of concern that had been obtained through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
was updated by requesting a current list. A comparison of the former list with the updated
version identified additional wildlife species (all birds) that had not been previously evaluated in
the NES/BA. This addendum addresses those additional species.

1.2

CHANGES TO THE NES/BA

The NES/BA was last revised and issued in July 2004. An Addendum No. 1 was issued in
October 2004 that addressed a change in the project design at the northern terminus with
Yosemite Avenue. This addendum, No. 2, focuses entirely on updating the NES/BA and the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report (DEIS/DEIR) with the
most recent species list obtained from the USFWS, dated July 7, 2004. Also included is a
summary table that addresses each species current listing status, preferred habitat characteristics,
and its potential to occur in the project area. These lists are attached to this addendum as
“Appendix F,” which is identical in name and content to the appendix included in the project’s
DEIS/DEIR.
The majority of species listed in Appendix F had already been addressed in the July 2004
NES/BA, with exception of the following:
•

White-tailed kite (Elanus leucurus)

•

Loggerhead shrike (Lanuis ludovicianus)

•

Lewis’ woodpecker (Melanerpes lewis)

•

Long-billed curlew (Numenius americanus)

•

Nuttall’s woodpecker (Picoides nuttallii)

•

Lawrence’s goldfinch (Carduelis lawrencei)

These species are described in terms of the Affected Environment in Section 1.3, Impacts in
Section 1.4, and Mitigation in Section 1.5. This information is also included in the DEIS/DEIR.
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1.3

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

White-tailed Kite
The white-tailed kite (Elanus leucurus) is a federal species of special concern and a state fully
protected species. Kites are common to uncommon residents in coastal and valley lowlands
throughout California. Their nests are usually constructed of loosely piled sticks placed near the
tops of dense oak, willow, or other tree stands (Zeiner et al. 1990). Kites forage over grasslands,
marshes, agricultural areas, and wetlands, where they prey mostly on small mammals (Zeiner et
al. 1990). This species was observed during project studies conducted between 1999 and 2000.
It also has the potential to nest in the project area.
Loggerhead Shrike
The loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) is a federal species of concern. This species prefers
open habitats with scattered shrubs, trees, posts, fences, utility lines, or other perches. It occurs in
highest density in open-canopied valley foothill hardwood, valley foothill hardwood-conifer,
valley foothill riparian, pinyon-juniper, juniper, desert riparian, and Joshua tree habitats. This
species frequents open habitats with sparse shrubs and trees, other suitable perches, bare ground,
and low or sparse herbaceous cover (CDFG 2003). In California, loggerhead shrikes lay their
eggs from March into May, and their young become independent in July or August. A
monogamous, solitary nester, the loggerhead shrike lays a clutch of four to eight eggs and may
be double-brooded (CDFG 2003). This species was observed during project studies between
1999 and 2000. They also have the potential to nest in the project area.
Lewis’ Woodpecker
Lewis’ woodpecker is a federal species of special concern. This species breeds in open woodland
and forest, including oak woodland and riparian woodland. An open canopy, a brushy
understory with ground cover and abundant insect prey, dead or downed woody material and
available perches are all important aspects of their breeding ecology. Nests are in the form of
cavities excavated in trunk or large branches of large, dead or decaying trees. They are often
found in burned or clear-cut areas. This species has the potential to forage and nest in the project
area, although it was not observed during project studies conducted in 1999–2000.
Long-Billed Curlew
Long-billed curlew is a federal and California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) species of
special concern. This species breeds within the northeastern portion of the state in grassland or
wet meadow habitats that are usually adjacent to lakes or marshes. Conversion of these breeding
grounds to agricultural areas is believed to be the primary cause for the decline of this species in
the state (Zeiner et al. 1990). Long-billed curlews commonly winter in the Central Valley, where
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they occupy seasonal wetland habitats. This species was observed during project studies in
1999–2000. Nesting habitat for this species is not present.
Nuttall’s Woodpecker
Nuttall’s woodpecker is a federal species of special concern. It is found in oak woodland,
riparian woodland and chaparral. Nest holes are excavated in willow, alder, cottonwood,
sycamore, or oak trees. Eggs are laid between late March and mid-June. This species forages
predominantly in oaks, though their diet includes insects as well as acorns. It has the potential to
nest and forage in the project area, although it was not observed during project studies in 1999–
2000.
Lawrence’s Goldfinch
Lawrence’s goldfinch is a federal species of concern. It is found in oak and riparian woodland,
chaparral, and weedy areas near water. This species is a late nester, often nesting in late May. It
breeds erratically and changes nesting locations frequently. This species has the potential to nest
and forage in the project area although it was not observed during project studies in 1999–2000.

1.4

IMPACTS

White-Tailed Kite and Loggerhead Shrike
White-tailed kite and loggerhead shrike would be subject to the same impacts and mitigation as
those listed for mountain plover, as previously addressed in the July 2004 NES/BA. Loss of
agricultural row crops used for foraging and roosting habitat by these birds would total 11.7
hectares (ha) (29 acres) for the Yellow Alignment, 13.3 ha (33 acres) for the Green Alignment,
and 13 ha (32 acres) for the Green Alternate. Direct impacts would include the permanent loss
and displacement from the above-mentioned roosting and foraging habitat. Indirect impacts
would include noise and visual disturbance to individuals roosting or foraging within habitats
adjacent to the roadway. These birds could be affected by loss of row crops, although these
habitats are only suitable when they are plowed or when crops suitable for foraging, such as
grains and alfalfa, are being grown. Therefore, only a small portion of agricultural habitat in row
crop production is expected to be suitable foraging habitat at any one time. Loss of supporting
habitat because of development of any of the alignments is not likely to adversely affect these
species.
Long-Billed Curlew
Long-billed curlew would be subject to the same impacts and mitigation as those listed for the
tricolored blackbird, also previously addressed in the July 2004 NES/BA. Development of the
Campus Parkway would reduce the amount of foraging habitat available for nesting birds in the
vicinity of the study area. Loss of high-quality irrigated pasture potentially used for foraging
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areas would total 2 ha (5 acres) for the Yellow Alignment, 5.7 ha (14 acres) for the Green
Alignment, and 1.9 ha (5 acres) for the Green Alternate. Loss of low-quality foraging habitat
including orchards and row crops totals 32.8 ha (81 acres) for the Yellow Alignment, 27.6 ha (68
acres) for the Green Alignment, and 34.6 ha (85 acres) for the Green Alternate.
Lewis’ Woodpecker, Nuttall’s Woodpecker, and Lawrence’s Goldfinch
Lewis’ woodpecker, Nuttall’s woodpecker, and Lawrence’s goldfinch utilize riparian and
seasonal marsh habitat and other habitats. Loss of marsh areas would be relatively minor and
would be the same for all three alternatives, at 0.035 ha (0.086 acre). Potential impacts to these
species are therefore expected to be low.
White-faced Ibis
White-faced ibis are expected to occur very infrequently and in very low numbers within the
natural resources study area. Potential temporary and construction impact to this species would
include displacement from suitable foraging habitat surrounding the roadway because of noise
and visual disturbance. Potential impacts are expected to be very low.

1.5

MITIGATION

The following preconstruction survey and avoidance measures apply to the species discussed in
this addendum report.
•

Breeding season surveys for tricolored blackbirds and other riparian nesting species as well
as nesting horned larks and other passerines that will be conducted between mid-March and
late August.

•

Construction activities within 91 meters (300 feet) of active nests will not begin until all
birds have completed breeding activities or until CDFG determines that construction
activities will not impact breeding birds or their young.

•

Preconstruction surveys for the horned lark and other grassland birds will be conducted one
week prior to initiating construction activities within 91 meters (300 feet) of proposed
construction activities. Crop rotation within agricultural areas may render some areas suitable
or unsuitable as nesting habitat within a given season; therefore, potential nesting habitat for
nesting birds will be determined within the year of planned construction and prior to the
preconstruction breeding surveys.
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Appendix F

U.S Fish and Wildlife Service Species List and Summary
of Potential to Occur or Not Occur in Project Area

This appendix contains two species lists. Both show pages in reduced side-by-side format. The
first is a copy of the latest official species list provided by the USFWS, showing all species that
might occur within the U.S. Geologic Survey quadrangles surrounding the project area. The
second list is a table of the species identified not only from the USFWS listing, but also species
that occur in the California Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB) and the California Native
Plant Society database. This second listing summarizes the potential for each species to occur in
the area or be affected by the project. These lists and information summarize the basis for which
species are of most concern and most likely to occur within the project impact area.
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Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 1 of 10
Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

Preferred Habitat

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

Perognathus inornatus
inornatus
SAN JOAQUIN
POCKET MOUSE
Sylvilagus bachmanii
riparius
RIPARIAN BRUSH
RABBIT
Neotoma fuscipes riparia
RIPARIAN WOODRAT
Dipodomys heermanni
dixoni
MERCED
KANGAROO RAT

None/ None

Not
applicable

SC

grasslands, blue oak savannas, needs friable soils

not likely to occur; not observed in the
project area vicinity

E/E

Not
applicable

-

Valley riparian forests, brushy riparian vegetation

not likely to occur; not observed in the
project area vicinity

E/None

Not
applicable
Not
applicable

SC

Valley riparian forests, brushy riparian vegetation

SC

Ammospermophilus nelsoni
SAN JOAQUIN
ANTELOPE
SQUIRREL

None/ T

Not
applicable

SC

E/ T

Not
applicable

-

None/ None

Not
applicable

HP/SC

None/ None

Not
applicable

HP/SC

grassland and savanna communities in eastern
Merced and Stanislaus counties; needs fine, deep,
well drained soils for burrowing; frequents dry,
grassy plains with partly open, friable soil; occurs on
hillsides, knolls, and ridges with sparse to moderate
chaparral cover
western San Joaquin Valley from 200-1200 feet on
dry, sparsely vegetated loam soils; dig burrows or
use kangaroo rat burrows, need widely scattered
shrubs, forbs, and grasses in broken terrain with
gullies and washes
annual grassland or grassy open stages with scattered
shrubby vegetation, need loose-textured sandy soils
for burrowing, and suitable prey base
widespread in California, occurring in all but the
Central Valley and Colorado and Mojave deserts;
generally at 1300-2200 meters
coast ranges, Cascade/Sierra ranges, Mojave Desert
mountains, common above 1200 meters

not likely to occur; not observed in the
project area vicinity
potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting habitat

Vulpes macrotis mutica
SAN JOAQUIN
KIT FOX
Myotis thysanodes
FRINGED MYOTIS
Myotis volans
LONG-LEGGED
MYOTIS

None/ None
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not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

potential to occur; suitable habitat present
in project area
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 2 of 10
Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

Myotis yumanensis
YUMA MYOTIS

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

Myotis evotis
LONG-EARED
MYOTIS
Myotis ciliolabrum
SMALL-FOOTED
MYOTIS
Eumops perotis
californicus
GREATER WESTERN
MASTIFF BAT
Corynorhinus townsendii
townsendii
TOWNSEND’S
WESTERN BIGEARED BAT
Antrozous pallidus
PALLID BAT

None/ None

Not
applicable

SC

None/ None

Not
applicable

None/ None

Lasiurus blossevillii
RED BAT
Falco peregrinus anatum
AMERICAN
PEREGRINE FALCON
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
BALD EAGLE
Branta canadensis
leucopareia
ALEUTIAN CANADA
GOOSE

Preferred Habitat

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

forests and woodlands with sources of water over
which to feed, roosts in buildings, mines, caves,
crevices, occasionally under bridges
widespread in California, avoids the arid Central
Valley and hot deserts

potential to occur; may forage over
grassland, riparian, and vernal pool
habitats within the project area
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

SC

arid woody or brushy uplands, near water, west and
east sides of Sierra Nevada; 0-2700 meters

Not
applicable

HP/
SSC/SC

roosts in crevices in cliff faces, high buildings, trees
and tunnels

not likely to occur; suitable roosting and
nesting habitat not present in the project
area vicinity
potential to occur; may forage over vernal
pool, grassland, and riparian habitats in the
project area

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/
HP/SC

prefers mesic areas; roosts in caves or similar
structures

not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/HP

grasslands, shrublands, woodlands, and forests from
sea level up through mixed conifers

None/ None

Not
applicable

HP/
proposed
SSC

D/ E

Not
applicable

SSC

PD/ E

Not
applicable
Not
applicable

Protected

roosts in trees within forests and woodlands; in the
Central Valley, especially the cottonwood and
sycamore riparian habitat along large rivers; feeds
over a wide variety of habitats
nests on protected cliffs near large waterbodies
where prey is abundant; uncommonly found in the
Central Valley as a winter resident,
nests and roosts in large diameter trees or snags near
large waterbodies where prey is abundant.
nests in the Aleutian Islands and winters in the
Central Valley; roosts on open water forages in grain
fields.

potential to occur; may forage over
grassland, vernal pool, and riparian habitat
in project area
not likely to occur; suitable roosting and
nesting habitat is not present in the project
area vicinity

T/ None
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-

not likely to occur; project area lacks
cliffs suitable for nesting and large aquatic
foraging habitat
known to occur; observed within grassland
habitats in the northern project study area
not likely; project area lacks suitable
aquatic roosting habitat

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 3 of 10
Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

None/ None

Not
applicable

None/ None

Preferred Habitat

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

SSC/SC

nests next to open water where there is extensive
emergent vegetation, blackberry or wild rose bushes;
frequently forages in grainfields.

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

nests from Oregon to Canada; winters in grassland or
desert habitats throughout California.

potential to occur; may forage within
agricultural areas, emergent or dense
riparian understory habitat suitable for
nesting is not present in the project area
known to occur; observed within grassland
habitat in the northern project study area

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

None/ T

Not
applicable

-

Charadrius montanus
MOUNTAIN
PLOVER

PT / None

Not
applicable

SSC

Aquila chrysaeto
GOLDEN EAGLE

None/None

Not
applicable

SSC/
Fully
Protected

nests and winters in grassland and sparse shrubland
habitats throughout California; uses abandoned
burrows of burrowing mammals for shelter and nest
sites.
nests in the Central Valley within riparian areas and
oak woodlands as well as isolated and roadside trees
close to grassland or agricultural foraging habitat;
winters in Mexico, Central and South America
Nests in Montana, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Colorado, and Texas; winters primarily within the
Central and Imperial Valleys of California within
cultivated fields and grasslands.
rolling foothills, mountain areas, sage-juniper flats,
and deserts; nests in large trees and on cliffs

None/ E

Not
applicable

SC

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

Agelaius tricolor (nesting
colony)
TRICOLORED
BLACKBIRD
Buteo regalis
FERRUGINOUS
HAWK
Athene cunicularia
hypugea
WESTERN
BURROWING OWL
Buteo swainsoni (nesting)
SWAINSON’S
HAWK

Empidonax trailii brewsteri
(nesting)
LITTLE WILLOW
FLYCATCHER
Plegadis chihi
WHITE-FACED IBIS
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Nests in isolated meadows and riparian systems of
northern and central California; winters in Central
and South America.
Nests in a few isolated areas within the Central
Valley; places nests within dense stands of fresh
water emergent vegetation near shallow water or
muddy fields for foraging; winters mainly in the San
Joaquin Valley and Imperial Valley.

known to occur, observed within grassland
habitat in the northern project study area
potential to occur, suitable nest trees and
agricultural and grassland foraging habitat
is present in the project area
known to occur, observed within grassland
habitat in the project area
known to occur; observed foraging over
grassland habitat in the northern project
study area, suitable nesting habitat is not
present in the project area
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range, suitable riparian and
meadow habitat is not present in the
project area
potential to occur; species may
occasionally forage within grassland,
irrigated pasture, and seasonal wetland
habitats in the project area, unlikely to
nest in the project area due to lack of
emergent wetlands

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 4 of 10
Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

nests within dense chaparral and sage scrub habitat,
winters in more open habitat; known from Shasta,
San Diego, El Dorado, and Mariposa Counties

Elanus leucurus
WHITE-TAILED KITE

SC

Not
applicable

Fully
protected

Lanius ludovicianus
LOGGERHEAD
SHRIKE

SC

Not
applicable

-

Melanerpes lewis
LEWIS’
WOODPECKER

SSC

Not
applicable

-

potential to forage in study area, although
not observed during field surveys

Numenius americanus
LONG-BILLED
CURLEW
Picoides nuttallii
NUTTALL’S
WOODPECKER
Carduelis lawrencei
LAWRENCE’S
GOLDFINCH
Thamnophis gigas
GIANT GARTER
SNAKE
Phrynosoma coronatum
frontale
CALIFORNIA
HORNED LIZARD

SC

Not
applicable

SC

SSC

Not
applicable

-

tops of dense oak, willow, or other tree stands,, and
forages over grasslands, marshes, agricultural areas,
and wetlands
open habitat with scattered shrubs, trees, posts,
fences, utility lines or other perches in open
conopied valley foothill hardwood, valley foothill
hardwood-conifer, valley foothill riparian, pinyonjuniper, juniper, desert riparian and juniper habitat
breeds in open woodland and forest, including oak
woodland and riparian woodland, and uses open
canopy brushy understory with ground cover and
abundant insect prey, dead or downed woody
material , and available perches.
breeds in northwester portion of the state in
grassland or wet meadow habitats that are usually
adjacent to lakes or marshes
found in oak woodland, riparian woodland and
chaparral, and forages primarily in oaks

SC

Not
applicable

-

found in oak and riparian woodland, chaparral and
weedy areas near water

Potential to nest and forage in study area
although not observed during field surveys

T/ T

Not
applicable

-

prefers freshwater marsh and low gradient streams,
has adapted to drainage canals and irrigation ditches

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/SC/
Protected

valley-foothill hardwood, conifer, and riparian
habitats, as well as pine-cypress, juniper, and annual
grass habitats, bask on low boulders or rocks,
burrow into soil or under objects for cover and
hibernation

not likely to occur; project area is outside
of known range, no documented
occurrences in eastern San Joaquin Valley
not likely to occur; project area lacks
suitable sandy substrate

Amphispiza belli belli
BELL’S SAGE
SPARROW
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Preferred Habitat

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range, supporting chaparral and
sage scrub habitats are not present within
the project area
potential to nest in project area
observed in study area in 1999-2000, and
potential to nest in project area

observed during 1999 and 2000 surveys,
although nesting habitat for this species is
not present
potential to nest and forage in study area,
although not observed during field surveys

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 5 of 10
Scientific Name
COMMON NAME
Gambelia (Crotaphytus)
silus
BLUNT-NOSED
LEOPARD LIZARD
Clemmys marmorata
WESTERN
POND TURTLE
Ambystoma californiense
CALIFORNIA
TIGER
SALAMANDER
Scaphiopus hammondii
WESTERN
SPADEFOOT
Rana aurora draytonii
CALIFORNIA
RED-LEGGED
FROG
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
FALL-RUN
CHINOOK
SALMON
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
SPRING-RUN
CHINOOK
SALMON
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
WINTER-RUN
CHINOOK
SALMON

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

E/ E

Not
applicable

Protected /
Fully
Protected

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/
protected/
SC

C/ None

Not
applicable

SSC

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

grassland and valley-foothill hardwood woodlands,
vernal pools or seasonal wetlands are essential for
egg laying

T/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/
protected

C/ None

Not
applicable

SSC

pools in marshes, streams, ponds, with emergent
vegetation, and typically without predatory fish,
require adequate hibernacula such as small mammal
burrows and moist leaf litter
Pacific Ocean, spawn in large, permanent coastal
streams and rivers, over gravel beds

T/ T

Not
applicable

-

Pacific Ocean, spawn in large, permanent coastal
streams and rivers, over gravel beds

not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area

E/ E

Not
applicable

-

Pacific Ocean, spawn in large, permanent coastal
streams and rivers, over gravel beds

not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area
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Preferred Habitat
sparsely vegetated alkali and desert scrub habitats,
alkali flats, large washes, arroyos and canyons; find
shade under shrubs or in mammal burrows; 30-900
meters
ponds, marshes, rivers, streams, irrigation ditches,
need basking sites such as partially submerged logs
or rocks, and suitable upland habit (sandy banks or
grassy open fields) for egg laying
annual grasslands and grassy understory of valleyfoothill hardwood habitats, need underground
refuges, need vernal pools or other seasonal water
sources for breeding

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity
not likely; project area lacks bare ground
and suitable prey source
potential to occur; canals, creeks and
adjacent grasslands may provide suitable
habitat
potential to occur; vernal pools and Black
Rascal Creek in northern portion of the
study area may provide suitable breeding
habitat, grasslands may provide suitable
aestivation habitat
potential to occur; vernal pools and
adjacent uplands in northern portion of the
study area may provide suitable breeding
and aestivation habitat
not likely to occur; believed extirpated
from the Central Valley, habitat in the
project area is generally unsuitable
not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
Page 6 of 10
Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

Preferred Habitat

Hypomesus transpacificus
DELTA SMELT

T/ T

Not
applicable

-

low-mid reaches of San Joaquin-Sacramento Delta

Oncorhynchus mykiss
CENTRAL VALLEY
STEELHEAD
Lampetra tridenta
PACIFIC
LAMPREY
Lampetra ayresi
RIVER LAMPREY
Lampetra hubbsi
KERN BROOK
LAMPREY
Acipenser medirostris
GREEN STURGEON
Lavinia symmetricus ssp.
SAN JOAQUIN
VALLEY ROACH
Pogonichthys
macrolepidotus
SACRAMENTO
SPLITTAIL
Spirinchus thaleichthys
LONGFIN SMELT

T/ None

Not
applicable

-

Pacific Ocean, spawn in coastal streams and rivers,
over gravel beds

None/ None

Not
applicable

SC

None/ None

Not
applicable
Not
applicable

SSC/SC

Not
applicable
Not
applicable

SSC/SC

Threatened/
None

Not
applicable

SSC

None/ None

Not
applicable

SSC/SC

None/
None

Not
applicable

SSC

E/ None

Not
applicable

-

Mylopharodon
conocephalus
HARDHEAD
Branchinecta conservatio
CONSERVANCY
FAIRY SHRIMP

None/ None
None/ None
None/ None
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SSC/SC

SSC

Pacific Ocean, spawn over gravel beds in coastal
streams and rivers

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity
not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area
not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area
not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

San Joaquin-Sacramento Delta and northward,
including the Sacramento River
San Joaquin rivers and waterways

not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range
potential to occur; Bear and Black Rascal
Creeks may provide supporting habitat

Pacific Ocean, seldom migrates inland beyond
estuaries of large rivers
streams of a variety of types, including intermittent,
perennial, and human modified

not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range
may occur in Bear Creek or Black Rascal
Creek

backwater sloughs of major rivers

not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

moderately saline water, bays and estuaries

not likely to occur; diversion dams
downstream prevent access to the project
area
potential to occur; Bear and Black Rascal
Creeks may provide supporting habitat

clear, deep pools with sand-gravel-boulder bottoms
and slow water velocity, not found where exotic
centrarchids dominate
found in large, turbid pools in the northern 2/3 of the
Central Valley, inhabit astatic pools located in
swales formed by old, braided alluvium, filled by
winter/spring rains, last until June

not likely to occur; not detected during
focused surveys

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
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Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

T/ None

Not
applicable

-

None/ None

Not
applicable

-

None/ None

Not
applicable

SC

Lepidurus packardi
VERNAL POOL
TADPOLE SHRIMP

E/ None

Not
applicable

-

Desmocerus californicus
dimorphus
VALLEY
ELDERBERRY
LONGHORN BEETLE
Lytta molesta
MOLESTAN BLISTER
BEETLE
Helminthoglypta
allynsmithi
MERCED CANYON
SHOULDERBAND
SNAIL
Agrostis hendersonii
HENDERSON’S
BENT GRASS
Eryngium racemosum
DELTA BUTTONCELERY

T/ None

Not
applicable

-

None/ None

Not
applicable

SC

None/ None

Not
applicable

SC

None/ None

3/
3-2-2

None/
Endangered

1B/
2-3-3

Branchinecta lynchi
VERNAL POOL
FAIRY SHRIMP
Branchinecta
mesovallensis
MIDVALLEY FAIRY
SHRIMP
Linderiella occidentalis
CALIFORNIA
LINDERIELLA
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Preferred Habitat

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

vernal pools, inhabit small, clear-water sandstone
depression pools and grassed swale, earth slump, or
basalt-flow depression pools
vernal pools in grasslands in Sacramento, Solano,
Contra Costa, Madera, Merced and Fresno Counties

known to occur; observed in vernal pools
within project area

seasonal pools in unplowed grasslands with old
alluvial soils underlain by hardpan, or in sandstone
depressions; water has very low alkalinity,
conductivity and TDS
seasonal pools in unplowed grassland with old
alluvial soils underlain by hardpan or in sandstone
depressions, water in the pools has very low
alkalinity and conductivity
elderberry shrubs

known to occur; observed in vernal pools
within project area

known to occur; observed in vernal pools
within project area

known to occur; observed in vernal pools
within project area
potential to occur; supporting host plant is
present along Bear Creek and small
irrigation drainages in the project area

Central Valley of California, from Contra Costa to
Kern and Tulare Counties, found on vernal pool
vegetation
Merced Canyon, from 3 to 6 miles below El Portal,
at 1,500 feet

potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting habitat

SC

moist places in valley and foothill grasslands, vernal
pools, however little information exists; 70-305m

SC

seasonally inundated floodplain on clay, in riparian
scrub communities; 3-30 meters

potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat
not likely to occur; project area does
contain supporting riparian scrub habitat

not likely to occur; project area is outside
known range

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
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Scientific Name
COMMON NAME
Downingia pusilla
DWARF DOWNINGIA
Clarkia rostrata
BEAKED CLARKIA
Navarretia myersii
ssp.myersii
PINCUSHION
NAVARRETIA
Navarretia nigelliformis
ssp. radians
SHINING
NAVARRETIA
Phacelia ciliata var opaca
MERCED
PHACELIA
Sagittaria sanfordii
SANFORD’S
ARROWHEAD
Tuctoria greenei
GREENE’S
TUCTORIA
Neostapfia colusana
COLUSA GRASS
Orcuttia pilosa
HAIRY ORCUTT
GRASS

Federal/
State
Status1
None/ None
None/ None
None/ None

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

2/
1-2-1
1B/
2-1-3
1B/
3-3-3

SC

Preferred Habitat

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

clay soils, mesic valley and foothill grasslands,
vernal pools
cismontane woodland, valley and foothill grassland

potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting habitat
potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting habitat
potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat

-

vernal pools on clay soils within nonnative
grasslands, valley and foothill grasslands; 70-95m
alkali flats, valley and foothill grasslands

known to occur in the northern portion of
the study area

None/ None

1B/
2-2-3

-

None/ None

1B/
3-1-3

SC

adobe or clay soils of valley floors, open hills, or
alkaline flats, endemic to Merced County

potential to occur; grasslands in the project
area may provide supporting habitat

None/ None

1B/
2-2-3

SC

standing or slow moving freshwater ponds, marshes,
and ditches

E/ R

1B/
2-3-3

-

dry bottoms of vernal pools in open valley and
foothill grasslands; 30-1065m

T/ E

1B/
1-3-3

-

large, deep vernal pools with adobe soils; 5-200
meters

E/ E

1B/
2-3-3

-

vernal pools, endemic to the Sacramento Valley; 25125 meters

not likely to occur; supporting emergent
marsh habitat is not present in the project
area
potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat
potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat
potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat
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Scientific Name
COMMON NAME

Federal/
State
Status1

CNPS/
R-E-D2

Other
Status3

T/ E

1B/
2-3-3

-

vernal pools; 30-755 meters

potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat

T/ E

1B/
2-2-3

-

vernal pools and moist places, often in acidic soils,
in valley and foothill grasslands; 25-750 meters

known to occur in the northern portion of
the study area

None/ None

1B/
2-1-3

SC

cismontane woodland, valley and foothill grasslands,
on exposed, rocky, barren soil; 65-260m

None/ None

1B/
2-2-3

SC

Atriplex depressa
BRITTLESCALE

None/ None

1B/
2-2-3

-

Atriplex minuscula
LESSER SALTSCALE

None/ None

1B/
3-3-3

-

Atriplex persistens
PERSISTENTFRUITED
SALTSCALE
Atriplex subtilis
NO COMMON NAME
Eryngium spinosepalum
SPINY COYOTE
THISTLE

None/ None

1B/
2-2-3

-

alkaline flats and scalds, on sandy soils in chenopod
scrub, valley and foothill grassland, and meadow
environments; 1-275 meters
chenopod scrub, meadows, playas, valley and
foothill grassland, and vernal pools; usually in alkali
scalds or alkali clay in meadows or annual
grasslands; rarely associated w/ riparian, marshes or
vernal pools; 1-320 meters
alkali sink and grassland in sandy, alkaline soils;
chenopod scrub, playas, and foothill grassland; 15200 meters
silty, slightly alkaline beds of
dried vernal pools, or shallow depressions within
chenopod scrub

potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat
not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the project area

None/ None

1B/
2-2-3
1B/
3-2-3

-

Orcuttia inaequalis
SAN JOAQUIN
VALLEY ORCUTT
GRASS
Castilleja campestris ssp.
succulenta
SUCCULENT OWL’S
CLOVER
Calycadenia hooveri
HOOVER’S
CALYCADENIA
Atriplex cordulata
HEARTSCALE

None/ None
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SC

Preferred Habitat

valley and foothill grassland, chenopod scrub
vernal pools

Potential to occur in the Project Vicinity

not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the project area

not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the project area
not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the project area
not likely to occur; supporting alkali soils
do not occur in the project area
potential to occur; vernal pools in the
northern portion of the study area may
provide supporting habitat

Special-Status Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity
Based on Lists Generated by the USFWS, CNDDB, and the CNPS Database
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1

Federal and California Endangered Species Act
E - Endangered
T- Threatened
C- Candidate for listing status
PT - Proposed for listing as Threatened
D - Delisted

2

California Native Plant Society (CNPS)
1B
Plant species that are rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere
2
Plant species that are rare, threatened, or endangered in California but more common elsewhere
3
Plant species about which we need more information (a review list)
4
Plant species of limited distribution (a watch list).

3

Other Status
SC – United States Fish and Wildlife Service (Sacramento Office) Species of Concern
SSC- California Department of Fish and Game Species of Special Concern
Protected and Fully Protected – Species which cannot be taken or possessed without a permit from the Fish and Game Commission
and/ or Department of Fish and Game
HP – High Priority species are designated by the Western Bat Working Group as a species imperiled, or at a high risk of imperilment
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